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.Listen lo ODE on the air 





, The all-campus drive, headed by 
Harriet Maling was concluded in 
Campbell hall auditorium Thursday 
night with the faculty performing 
and an auction of many and varied 
items contributed by faculty mem-
bers. The first half of the program 
<:0nsisted of faculty entertainment 
with the theme of "The Thing." In 
fact, the program opened with a 
hearty rendition of "The Thing" 
from' off-stage. Then Dr. H. Kent 
Farley, faculty representative for 
the drive, stepped out to act as the 
master of ceremonies. 




Listen lo DOE on the air 
7 p.m. KOAC Tuesdays 
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Collectos' Sweetheart Student Teacher 
Tests Announced 
All students who are now in teach-
er training and intend to enter su-
1 
pervised teaching at a later date 
must take the student teacher 
achievement tests in order to com-
I plete their applications. Students 
are urged to take these tests at an 
1 early date in order that a re-test 
I may be given if necessary. All students who have applied or 
applying for admi_ssion to supervis-1 
1J ,ed teaching for spring term must I 
, take the student teacher achieve-
! ment tests at this time in order to 
1 . complete their applications. 
These tests will be given in room 
212 of the Administration building 1· 
on Tuesday, February 20, starting 
John Herbert, well-known campus I at 9 a.m. according to the following I 
student, was named Sweetheart by sched~le: 9 :oo a.m., Distribution of I 
the Collecto Coeds at the annual materials; 9:05 a.m., Language; and 
Sweetheart Ball. 110:00 a.m., Arithmetic. 
Sweetheart Ball Has 
Ocean Depths Theme 
Knights' Sweetheart 
[ Ann Engberg, chosen by the Wolf 
· Knights, and John Helbert, chosen 
by Collecto Coeds, are the "Sweet-
hearts" of the OCE campus, being 
presented with the traditional gold 
cups at the annual Sweetheart Ball 
on Saturday evening, Feb. 10. These 
students were chosen for their ex-
ceptional friendliness and leader-
ship on the campus. 
The theme, "How Deep is the 
Ocean," was kept a secret until the 
decorations revealed it the night of 
the dance. The door to the gym 
was decorated to resemble the open-
ing of a ca.ve. Inside, a pa pier mache 
i octopus sat in the center of the floor 
I and the walls were decorated on 
Keys" Searing, better known as Dr. I-------------- · Applicants are requested to report promptly at nine o'clock as no stu-
dent will be admitted to the room 
after the examination has begun. 
I. each side with crepe paper seaweed. One side of the gym was draped 
I wlth real fishnets, and the other Donald H. Searing, campus physi-
cian, who informed the audience he 
would like to play the "Hungarian 
Rhapsody" and "A Study in Fig-
ures" by Matt Thompson, but after 
sitting at the piano a second, he 
again informed the audience that he 
could not play the "Hungarian 
Rhapsody" and that Mr. Thompson 
had not started to write the other 
composition as yet. So instead "Hot 
Keys" played "Stardust" and told a 
story of "Pat and Mike" without 
Pat, and used the piano, rolled-up 
pants, a beany, and a tie as props. 
Next on the program were the 
(Continued on Page Three) 
Future Teachers Will 
Hear School Executives 
Barbershop Harmony 
Is Program High Nole 
The Eugene chapter of the Soci-
ety for the Preservation and En-
couragement of Barbershop Music 
in America presented a concert in 
Campbell hall auditorium on Wed~ 
nesday, February 7, at 8 p.m. 
The program was opened with 
several numbers by the 40-voice 
Those students who are appearing 
for a re-test on a specific area may 
report at the appropriate time for 
that test as indicated above. 
Four Attend Debate 
Meet Held at Tacoma 
Ann Engberg, president of Collec- was decorated with a mural depict-
to Coeds. was honored as the Wolf I ing various types and sizes of fish, 
Knights' Sweetheart at the Sweet- mermaids, etc. The roof of the cave 
heart Ball held last Saturday night. was made of alternating strips of 
Old Time Drama Is 
Coming Attraction 
blue and white crepe paper and Bob 
COzine and his orchestra furnished 
music from the deck of the sunken 
ship, S.S. Sweetheart. Refreshment-a 
of punch and crackers were served 
A famed dramatic group of the I from a booth representing a giant 
b f th OC d b t Old West, the Virginia City Players, \ abalone shell during intermission. Four mem ers o e E e a e . 
barbershop harmony chorus con-1 d Ba b will appear at OCE on February 14 1 Patrons and patronesses included 
squad Erwana A a.ms r ara . . . 
ducted by Bud Liebo. Various quar- , ' Id f ~d W It at 8 p.m. "Mmam's Crime," some- Dr. and Mrs. Maaske, Mr. and Mrs. 
tets then sang, including numbers I Ta~ue, Keith Ho or a ab er times entitled "Innocent Sin," is the Dewey Mr. and Mrs. Lieuallen and 
Reid traveled to Tacoma on Fe ru- . • . by the Lumber Lads, northwest 1 • f i museum-piece melodrama to be I Miss Seavey. Honored guests includ-. t ary 7 to take part in a orens cs . . champions for 1950-51, quarte s I • th Col , presented m Campbell hall auditor- ed all members of the faculty. 
from both Portland and Eugene, and tournament sponsored by e - '! ium. , , 
the Agony Four, the Forest Grove lege of Puget sound. Th~t0f1\i°f The Virginia City Players are a W J d S k ~ 
champions. debate was ."~esolved:t . · ah 11de professional stock company whose I ayne or an pea s . . non-commumstic coun nes s ou . . . . . 
The audience then participated m . . . summer activities m their home To Educat·ion Glass . form a new mternational orgamza- . , 
several numbers, after which the Stone Theater at Alder Gulch m the I 
Future Teachers of America will J chorus again sang. Everyone on the tion." d W lte R id I restored old mining camp of Vir- Wayne Jordan principal of cen-
. . Barbara Tague an a r e , . . . • 
hold a meeting thlS evening, Mon- program then took part m the finale . . . . k I gmia City, Montana, have won them I tral high school and an OCE grad-
. . " participated m impromptu spea - . . • 
day February 12, in room 212 of the which was the smging of My Coney . to . "C 11 E t , national acclaim. The group has I uate outlined the values of an in-• , " b ·th ing· on the pie o ege x ra- . . . 1 , administration building at 7:30 o ~ Island Baby, the num er W1 . . ·t· ,, Ad been featured in national magazines I tegrated 12-year program before . . . . Curricular Activi ies. Mrs. affiSI . 
clock. The meeting will open with which they finish all their programs. . k I and is made up of actors whose ex-
1 
Mrs Oma Belle McBee's intermedi-
took part m extemporaneous spea - . . . · 
business. At this time dues will be H d" A . b. t "Th W lf penence mcludes professional and ate and upper grade education class 
accepted from those who have not ar' 1ng nnounces mg on the SU ~ec ld ef et ar: collegiate work in all parts of the II recently 
yet joined and who wish to do so. Date of Voice Tests tshtaltef;'t' and~ Keith Hko. or ent etre United States. - Mr J~rdan discussed the advant-
. e a er- inner spea mg con es . . . , · 
The dues are $2 for the year. This George Harding speech depart- I to t tt t d A umque aspect of the play is the ages of an improved guidance sys-
. . • The urnamen a rac e par- " ·ct .. 1 t· f th h entitles the student to a Juruor ment head announces that voice . . f 1 11 1 asi e exp ana ions o e c arac- tern extolling the virtues of a sus-• ticipants rom severa co eges o- I . . I ' · 
membership in the Oregon Educa- tests for all people entering teacher t d . th t t t C ters to the audience. Bemg taken tained educational philosophy. At-
. . . ca e m e wes ern s a es. ompe- , . t th fid f th 1 I tion Association. Students Jommg training or supervised teaching in J t·t· 1. ·t d h to col m o e con ence o e Payers I tention was focused upon those i ion was imi e , owever, - . . 
will receive the journals of these the spring quarter for 1951 will be t d t ·th . 1s usually a new experience for mod- I problems of the terminal student lege. s u en s W1 no previous ex- , 
organizations for the nine months held during this week February 12 . , ern theater-goers. I and remedial steps being taken to · • perience. 
of the current school year. to 16. Notice of time and place for . M I P k s ·stant debate ' T Ed • Cl meet these problems were explained. 
Mr. L. w. Poynter, superintendent these tests is posted on the English rh. van ar e_r,da tshi e teams to I WO ucahon asses I Mr. Jordan received his master's coac , accompanie · I 
of the Hillsboro elementary school department bulletin board. T d . d d e of the I S C. II" S h I degree from the U. of O. and is a 
and Mr. Doyle McAninch, principal ; acotma an JU ge som I ee orva IS C 00 S I teacher and administrator of wide 
F lk , f t" I D even s , · of the Dundee elementary school, 0 S es IVa ue 1 • • I. The combined first and fifth per- I experience. Before coming to Cen-
will be guest speakers. Their topics Remember that February 23 and Supervised Teaching I iod primary education classes, un- 1 tral high he was a principal in the 
will be: "What Is the Purpose of 24 are Folks' Festival on the OCE Prerequisites Listed Ider Mrs. McBee visited the Corval- McMinnville public schools. 
Our Education?" and "What Does a campus. Co-chairmen Ruth Turner . . ." . · lis elementary schools last Tuesday 
Superintendent Want in a Teach- and Ray Godsey and their commit- I A~pllcations. for admission t? su- I February 6. ' CAMPUS CALENDAR 
er?" Everyone is invited to attend tees are doing their best to make it pervised teachmg are nov.: available 
. · in the education office All applica- I Each student was able to spend Monday February 12: 
the meetmg. a success-are you? I · I · \ ' 
------------------·------------- tions must be completed by Feb. 21, the ~hole _day_ observing the grade 6:00 p.m.-Wesley anniversary 
if spring quarter assignments are of his choice m one of the four 
Postl's PJ,ysicial Science Classes Visit desired. The following are pre- school_s located ~ere. The object of 
requisites for admission to supervis- the trip was to give the class an op-
banquet 
A /um in um Plant and Bonneville Dam ed teaching. portunity to watch children in a 
A. completion of 96 quarter hours normal school situation where the 
Anton Postl's clever preparatory The next stop was the U.6. En- I of college work with a cumulative teacher conducted her classes alone 
work became a realization last gineer Laboratory located at the GPA of 2.o. without the aid (or hindrance) of 
Thursday when the physical science dam. The group was broken up in- B. Satisfactory health and speech student teachers. 
I and II classes took their field trip to sections of 15 which were shown reports. The students were able to ob-
to Bonneville dam and the Trout- through the various projects by the c. satisfactory completion of all I serve all phases of the school day, 
dale aluminum plant. Since the dam engineers. The laboratory is a test- achievement tests. and were guests of their respective 
has been closed to visitors for some ing place for new dams to be put D. References from three mem- school for lunch in the school cafe-
time the classes were fortunate to in and there were several scale bers of the faculty. I terias. The group would like to ex-
be allowed entrance. models of various projects. In the E. Completion of courses desig- press their appreciation to the ad-
The group of around 80 students main laboratory building there was nated in first two years of the three ministration and to the teachers of 
left Monmouth at 7 a.m. in two a complete model of Mc.Nary dam, year curriculum. the Corvallis schools for the help 
scheluled buses and reached the built to a scale of one to 100. and time they gave to them. The 
dam at 10 o'clock. They were shown The group stopped at noon to eat Attended Clinic primary education classes felt that 
into the powerhouse where guides lunch at Multnomah Falls. Joy Spurling and Peggy Neal at- this experience was so valuable that 
7:30 p.m.-FTA meeting (panel 
discussion) 
Wednesday, February 14: 
6:30 p.m.-WAA 
7:30 p.m.-Co-Wed club, Todd 
hall music room 
8:15 p.m.-Virginia City Players 
Thursday, February 15: 
2 :00-3 :30 p.m.-Psychology test 
for new students, Adm. 212 
6:30 p.m.-WAA 
6:30 p.m.-Wolf Knights, CH 110 
Friday, February 16: 
2:00 p.m.-Chapel, (movie) "One 
God" 
Saturday, February 17: 
Overnight ski trip to Hoodoo 
8 :45-11 :00 p.m.-Engish test for 
explained how the turbines worked, I The afternoon was spent inspect-/ tended a women's basketball clinic I they are planning another trip. This I new students, Adm. 212 
and showed the students diagrams J ing the aluminum plant at Trout- at the University of Oregon Sat- time they plan to observe in the Sunday, February 18: 
of various parts of the dam. dale before returning to the campus. urday February 10. Salem elementary schools. Wesley club 
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-· - -Kappa Pi To Sponsor 
Festival Hobby Show 
Kappa Pi, national art fraternity 
on the OCE campus, is working to-
gether with the Folks' Festival com-
mittee in preparing a "hobby show'• 
to be on display the week-end of 
Folks' Festival, Friday and Satur-
day, February 23 and 24. 
Any student or faculty member 
with a hobby is urged to participate 
in this display. Let's show our par-
ents how many different and inter-
esting hobbies we can display. 
If you are interested, please see 
Ann Engberg or leave a note 1n 
student ·postoffice box now. 117. 
Campfire Equipment 
Available for Picnics 
At one time there was quite an 
active Camp Fire group on the OCE 
campus. When the group disbanded, 
there was an excess in the treasury 
and the former members who are 
still on the campus decided that 
this money should be used to buy 
some camping equipment for the 
general use of the student body. 
It behooves us all thfa day and age to evaluate the 
educative process that we are undergoing and to see 
how much practical good we are receiving from our 
exposure to the college atmosphere. It is sometimes 
impressed upon us (but often not enough) that time 
is valuable. Its value can be measured in many differ-
The third degree 
The money was used to purchase 
a Coleman two-burner gasoline.stove 
and a gasoline can. This equipment 
can be checked out from the busi-
ness office by any group which de-
sires to use it on a picnic or camp-
ing trip. 
ent ways. Time is valuable in the sense of acquiring Staff and Key Holds 
and developing experience which, in turn, gives us a Formal Initiation 
sense of sureness in meeting problems and success- At 5:30 last Wednesday evening, 
fully dealing with conflicts. Working through this staff and Key held for~al initia-
last experience time resolves us to new and constant- tion services in the music _room of 
1 h ' 'd·' d h h }} f Todd hall for the group's eight new y c angmg 1 eas an approac es to c a enges o 1 d Lo m· e Carlson Janice 
t t • d • t't t' Th P e ges ra ' governmen S, mo IVeS, an lilS 1 U IOnS. US, We Crenshaw Marcia Berry, Doris 
build on experiences and tend toward certain conclus- Lane, ~argaret Mockford, Kay 
ions to which we have focused our attention or had Smale, Gail snow and D'Anne 
our attentions focused. This is the important outcome Brumbaugh. 
of time in relation to the learning atmosphere since After the initiation ceremony the 
't I d t • d' 'd l't • • ·t ' t girls went to the Monmouth Hotel 
1 ea S O Ill lVl ua 1 Y, a prime prerequ1s1 e O a fo the formal banquet with Collec-
healthy and thriving democracy. We examine each tor coeds. Each of the new pledges 
new idea through the facets of our past experience received a white carnation tied with 
and each One Comes OUt stamped with the mark of in- ribbons of her club's colors. In the 
dividuality gained by thinking for onesself. c~nter of th_e tables wer~ arrange-
Four years in the human scheme of things ments of pmk and white carna-
' • ' • ' tions and candles. The menu con-
d?eSn t seem like too long a time, but When you con- sisted of fruit juice cocktail, salad, 
sider that the four college years are taken from the fried chicken, buttered green peas, 
prime creative years of life; then they become quite biscuits, potatoes and gravy, coffee, 
precious. The materialistic world and the spiritualis- and orange sherbert. 
tic student (not particularly in the accepted religious • 
sense) often enter close and bitter conflict and the lnlernahonal Club Has 
student often succumbs to the lure. o~ a job i:t: lieu of Speakers on Calendar 
a degree. Thus we have a graphic 1llustrat10n that 
time, strictly speaking, is money and the temptation International Relations club meet-
to forsake the college role for a comfortable income ing on February 6 discussed this 
is a temptation with which a student is constantly question: "Can the United Nations 
faced . Preserve Peace?" In connection with 
', , • Brotherhood Week, February 18-25, 
Time rn college can be what you make of it. You the group has made arrangements 
don't have to be a boresome drudge to extract Va}u- for several speakers. February 19, 
able items each day for the mill of the mind to churn Rabbi Julius J. Nadel of Portland 
through or store for future reference. These items. will be guest speaker at the 10 a.m. 
will affect profoundly your future life and also the assembly. 
f t f th • t' f h' h • 1 Edwin C. Berry of Portland will U Ure O IS na IOn O W IC YOU are an rnteg:a I speak on February 21 at 8:00 p.m. in 
part. Charge yourself each day then, to seek new rn- 1 room 117 of the Administration 
sight on one of the stimulating challenges which lifej' building. Mr. Berry is the executive 
has to Offer and YOU Will receive dividends far more secretary of the Urban League of 
precious than money. -W.L Portland. This lea.gue is designed to 
aid the community in the process of 
Entrance Tests Will 
Be Offered This Week 
The English and Psychological 
tests, which are required of all stu-
dents, will be given for the benefit 
of new students entering winter 
quarter, and for any other students 
who have not yet taken them. 
integrating the American Negroes. 
term. If there is any doubt as t-0 I on February 23, Mr. David Lev-
whether or not these same tests 
have been taken at another institu-
tion, plans should be made to take 
them here at the scheduled time. 
ering who is at present a traveling 
secretary with the World Student 
Service Organization will speak to 
classes on the India Study Tour. 
Failure to take the tests will ne- 1 Everyone is invited to attend. 
cessitate the payment of a $3 fee 
per test, to defray the cost of ad-
ministering them at a later date. 
Lutheran Group To 
Elect New Officers 
Information Offered 
By Audio-Visual Genter 
The following information is pre-
sented by Henry C. Ruark, Jr., di-
rector of the OCE Audio-Visual Aids 
center, for the benefit of all persons 
or organizations desiring the use of 
A-V equipment on the campus: 
1. All that is necessary to obtain 
use of any piece of A-V equipment 
is a request card turned in to Mrs. 
Edna Houk, center secretary. 
2. Such request must be made at 
least 24 hours in advance of the 
time equipment is needed. 
3. The A-V center will set up any 
job needing a public address or a 
record player system. Requesting 
organization must furnish a person 
to operate the equipment and said 
person must "check out" on equip-
ment before operating it. 
4. If you plan to operate equip-
ment yourself, you must "check out" 
on it with a member of the A-V 
staff. This does not apply to motion 
picture projectors, which are oper-
ated by A-V staff members or by 
specially-trained persons only. 
5. Person requesting equipment is 
held responsible for it and is ex-
pected to make good any damage 
suffered by equipment while in use 
away from the center or in transit. 
Alpha Psi Omega Takes 
In Three New Members 
Three new names have been added 
to the membership list of Alpha 
Psi Omega, national dramatic hon-
orary fraternity. Mary Campynol, a 
sophomore from Milwaukie; Ford 
Forster, a senior from Salem; and 
Elmer Spencer, a senior from Inde-
pendence, have completed their 
initiations and are now members of 
the Kappa Mu cast of Alpha Psi 
Omega. 
Only students who actively par-
ticipate in dramatics are eligible to 
become members of this organiza-
tion. Their selection is upon a point 
basis, whereupon they are voted in-
to the organization by the old mem-
Tests will be given as follows: 
Psychological tests - Thursday, 
February 15, 2 :00-3 :30 p.m. 
Students should be prompt as the 
tests will start at the scheduled 
hour. 
bers. 
The officers of the Lutheran Stu- Other members of Alpha Psi 
dent Association held a council Omega now on the campus include: 
meeting Tuesday evening, February George TenEyck, Robert MacDon-
6. The purpose of the meeting was ald, Helen van Hine, Virginia Po-
to nominate candidates for various mante and Margaret Mills. 
English tests - Saturday, Febru-
ary 17, 8:45-11:00 a.m. 
Transfer students who have tak-
Sigma Epsilon Pi To 
Pledge New Members offices. 
Officers will be elected for the 
coming year at the next meeting, to 
be held on Tuesday, February 13, at 
7 p.m. in the Todd hall music room. 
It's a woman's world. When a 
man is born, people ask : "How is the 
mother?" When he marries, they 
exclaim: "What a lovely bride!" 
IVCF Members Attend 
Missionary Conference 
The movie, "Oh, for a Thousand 
Tongues" will be shown by the In-
ter - Varsity Christian Fellowship 
group this evening, Monday, Feb. 
12, at seven o'clock. 
Norma Miller, Violet Wooten and 
Josephine Miller attended a week-
end missionary conference in Port-
land February 2 to 4. Missionaries 
from various fields spoke at the con-
ference. Movies on Africa and China 
were also highlights of the confer-
ence. 
WOLF CALL 
The following is a list of students 
listed 1n the fall term edition of 
Wolf Calls who are not on campus 
this term: 
Janet Abelson, Lavern Adkins, 
Arllla Adkison, Shirley Andrews, 
Robert Ayers, James Bairey, Shella 
Baltzer, Diane Bell, Larry Bell, Idel 
Benson, Denis Berrigan, Jim Black-
man, Wava Brooks, Ethel Burns, 
Juan Burton, Edwin Daniels, Del-
phie Danielson, Roger Dase~ La-
dona Decker, Lucille Decker, Bar-
bara Douglass, Max Elder, Bernice 
Ettner, Janet Felsher, Francis For-
ristel, Catherine Getty, JoAnn Gin-
ther, Roberta Glenn, John Godlove. 
Harvey Goeman, Jim Gwaltney. 
Kathryn Harbert, Mae Ellen Har-
mon, Nora Harris, Vernon Hart, 
Dorothy Hensley, Cal Hersey, ;Hollis 
Hilfiker, Tom Hill, Jim Hollis, Edith 
Hove, Augusta Kosack, Robin Lee, 
Thomas Lewis, Leo Lightner, Mar-
ceil Looney, Bernard Marshall, 
Harry Maxwell, Joan McBride, Eu-
gene McCormick, Don McCracken, 
Bill McHenry, Patricia Megonigle, 
Joan Metcalf, Darwin Michael, 
Lawrence Miller, Leonard Milligan, 
William Nelson, G 1 or 1 a Nivens, 
Morris Oard, Dale Olson, Muriel 
Ongstad, Lionel Miller, James Ort-
lief. 
Iva Mae Phoenix, Doris Pillsbury, 
Charles Pinion, David Powell, Cleo 
Quigley, Durward Raglan, Neil 
Richardson, Ilene Richey, Alice Rit- . 
ner, Norma Jean Schneider, Alden 
Se Rine, Curtis Shumate, Mary 
Jane Smith, Elaine Somppi, Dale 
Sparns, Mildred Stapleton, Leon-
ard Staudinger, Barbara Stewart, 
Robert Swanson, Janice Teeter, 
John Thomas, Ruby Tuggle, John 
Wade, Marg Ware, Janice Weberg, 
John Yeo. 
en these same tests elsewhere Will Sigma Epsilon Pi, women's scho-
not be required to take them at Or- lastic honorary, is planning to tap 
iegon College of Education, provld- new members soon. The pledging 
ed they transfer their scores to the ceremony will take place at a 
registrar's office prior to the time' chapel service to be held Friday, 
they are to be administered th1S February 16. 
Everyone is welcome to attend the 
meeting. 
And when he dies, they inquire: \ The woman who swears she never 
"How much did he leave her?" has been kissed has a right to swear. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1951 
House News 
Todd Girls See 
Week-end Guests 
THE OOE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON 
Men's Honorary Holds I Librarian Uses Novel 
. . . f S Scheme to Aid Polio lnthapon or even Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter, OCE li-
Sev n men were formally initiat- brarian, used a novel scheme to 
ed in \ 0 Theta Delta. Phi at Maple draw students into contributing to 
hall on Friday evening, February 2. the March of Dimes campal~ As 
The new members a.re Henry Deck- new textbooks have been received, 
PAGE THREE 
I Methodists Have 
'•cotton' Banquet 
Le Fl · hm John Gross Mrs. Hofstetter thought that many • • 1 er, roy eisc an, - . 
Several of the girls had VlSltors Leo Plowman is ill in the infirm• Nickle, Keith Hanen, Robert Price, ~ractice teachers and students would 
Losses Trouble 
East House Boy 
The Wesley "Cotton Anniversary" 
banquet will be held tonight a.t the 
Monmouth hotel. The speaker will 
be the Reverend David Seaman of 
Eugene, whose topic will be "A 
Stake in Tomorrow's World." over the last two week-ends. Ada- Ary from a reaction to medical Ra Scofield and Robert waterman. hke to have the old text books. 
line Smithson was visited by Sharon drugs. :ollowing the initiation Mr. OS· ITilese books were put out in the 
Sprout of Salem, Barbee Sherman . , Chr" t n Mr Roy Lieuallen library entrance and students could 
East House shares its deepest car IS ense , . 
by a former roommate from Wil- . d D K t F rle faculty mem "buy" the books by contributing 10 
The general chairmen, Joy and 
Stan Spurling, have completed ar-
rangements for a turkey dinner and 
amette university, and Kay Smale 
entertained Harriet Hopper from 
Los Angeles. 
sympathy with Harry Jahnke over an r. en a Y, -
the death of his guppies. He left bers, were persuaded to set aside 
the jar containing the guppies in their coffee and doughnuts long 
cents to the Polio fund for ~ach j the program. The theme "Cotton 
book taken. In this way, a little Anniversary" will be carried thru-
over $20 was collected for the cur- \ out the banquet with appropriate front of the electric heater and the enough to impart a few words of . 
Barbee Sherman's parents from water got too warm for them. Wisdom to the group. rent March of Dimes fund. decorations designed by Rosina Yo-
Ketchikan, Alaska, visited her last . All members are reminded of the der and Carrol Johnston. 
week. Things have been rat~er still the luncheons and informal meetings Canterbury Members Mr. Cosgrove o. LeBarre from 
. . past week due to studymg for the held each Tuesday noon in the club • • Portland, spoke on the Christian 
_Tod~ hall lS always well ~upphed mid-terms. The only melody a pas- room of Maple hall. Attend Joint Meeting Science faith, last Sunday night, 
with birthdays. Congratulations are ser-by ever heard at midnight was February 11. The next speaker will 
in order for Miss Carter, Marilyn the clicking of typewriter keys and 'Th• , f f B The Canterbury club will hold a be the Reverend Dudley strain of 
Cotter and Norma Miller. the muffled turning of pages. How- Ing ea ures rass special meeting tonight, Monday, Salem, who will speak about the 
we are very happy that Joan ever, after the Barbershop Quartets (Continued from Page One> February 12, at seven o'clock at Christian church onSunday, Febru-
Steele is well on the way to recov- sang Wednesday night, the atmos- Melody Maniacs, Dr. Maaske, Dr. Brainard hall adjoining the local ary 18. There will be an open-house 
ery after a bad case of the measles. phere cha~ged_tremendously. Every- Searing, Mr. Albin, and Mr. Thomp- E~iscopal church. All members ~re J at Mr. Albin's house following the 
one has laid his books aside and son, who sang a couple of "oldies" Uiged _to attend. Last w.eek a repre- meeting. 
started singing off-tune in a bath- accompanied by Mrs. Albin. Then sentative group of OCE students at-1 :-, --------------
tub, but, who knows, maybe some the famous teacher of Larry Adler, tended a joint meeting a~d confer-
day music might come forth like I Ellis A. Stebbins, played "The ence of Canterbury clubs m corval- J 
" . . you have never heard before. Thing" on the harmonica and then lis. ~ose attendin~ from Mon- ii Featuring Plastics - -
Frills and thrills, buttons and -- la ed the harmonica and piano at mouth included Phyllis Adams, Ade-
Collage Girls Prepare 
For Sweetheart Ball 
bows" were frequently seen in the An Ode to a Missing ihey same time. After this came the laide Alberti, Joy Hays and Sid 11 . 
Cottage of late. ~t seems that mem- Pair of Pajama Bottoms "Wailing Women," Dean Seavey, Stuller, together with Father Cyril Dishes, Glasses; etc. 
bers were plannmg a pretty good Mrs. Jessup, Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Hanney from Dallas. 
turn-out for the Sw~etheart ball. A suit of pajamas, I once had; Andrews. With Mrs. Hutchinson ac- The Canterbury club has received 
They were a present from my dad. . th th th ,.,, application forms from the national H~ W. BUSS & SON 
_H.ARDWARE 
Mary Soine, Lela Mae Popish, 
Nada Rust, Margie Ford, Nancy Hil-
dreth and Barbara Callaway en-
joyed a trip to Bonneville with the 
physical science class on Thursday, 
February 8. 
Concluding a hectic week of initi-
ation, Doris Lane and LaVae Griffith 
attended a formal banquet and are 
now full fledged members of Staff 
and Key and Collecto Coeds, re-
spectively. 
Valentines 





Gordon & Gragg 
Frigidaire 
Appliances 
150 W. Main Phone 410 
ENJOY LIFE 
Eal Out More Often 
companying em, ey sang re,_ 
Right now I am a Barely Lad, numbers. Dr. Baron added effective association together with a copy of 
PHONE 403 
Forsoothe; it makes me rather mad. ,sound effects to one of their num- the national constitution and by-
Upon my bed they lay one day; bers. Miss Carter next read a poem l~ws. These articles will have to be 
The cleaning women came to play, she had composed telling of the discussed Monday evening together 1 • , 
When I returned, they were away- value of keeping ou~ own teeth. The with plans for joint meetings with 
And where they went, I cannot say. poem was a reply to a theme on various other religious groups at 
If any "skunk" would "bottoms" the advantages and disadvantages OCE in the near future. 
wear, of false teeth, written by a Collecto I K·ind rt T h 
,His innocence to not leave bare, Coed pledge. erga en eac ers 
And then leave "tops" i{ lying there, Next the faculty show was briefly To Comment over Radio 
It doesn't see to me quite fair! invaded by students. Some of the This week's OCE program on 
If they, by chance, return their find, Wolf Knight pledges gave a skit en- KOAC (Tuesday, 7 p.m.) will pre-
And give them back to ease their titled "Great Expectations," 'with sent a student-teacher's view of the 
mind; Dick Vanderzanden as the sweet, OCE kindergarten program. 
I'll thank them very nice and kind- loving mother; Don Kipp as the Taking part will be Venetia Neal 
(And water-bag them from behind!) father, and Lewis Holt playing the of Medford, Faye Welty of Salem, 
And so upon another day, innocent son. Ilma Peronen of Knappa, Margaret 
The cleaning women came to play. Then the faculty took over again Kaady of Portland, and Leroy Fall-
Where "they" had gone, they did not with Mrs. Jessup "hitting _the bot- ing of Estella, Oklahoma. 
say; tle" or, in other words, playmg tunes Each will discuss incidents in 
But "they" were back without delay. on glassware. She did "Bells of St. personal experience with kinder-
Mary's" "Tennessee Waltz," and garten children and what they have 
"Has Anybody Seen My Gal." Mrs. learned from them. 
Scott and Miss Shindelbower were Miss Mildred Kane, OCE's direc-
The lost is found, alas, alack. 
The owner has his longies back! 
Bowler's Shoe Store 
ALL SIZES AND 
KINDS OF SHOES 
215 Main St., lndep. 
If You Tear 
YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO 
Atwater Shoe Shop He need not fuss, or cuss or gripe-
'I'he cleaning LADIES never swipe! 
By H.J. & R.H.C. 
next to perform. Miss Shindelbower tor of kindergarten training, will I 
sang "The Desert Song" and Mrs. introduce each and comment on the '."'--------------~ 
Scott accompanied her. overall program. ' 1 
Co-Wed Club To See 
'Human Beginnings' 
The Co-Wed club meets Wednes-
day, February 14, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the music room at Todd hall. Dr. 
H. Kent Farley will show some ed-
ucational films, one of which is en-
titled "Human )3eginnings." H~st-
esses for the evening will be Mrs. 
John Dalke, Mrs. Raymond Petty, 
Next Dr. Farley introduced a skit -!-?-!-
about a Tennessee family "whose My teachers criticize me 
only occupation was feeding hook- And say I loaf and shirk 
worms." Matt Thompson played I'd do great things to show them, 






C. C. Mulkey, Prop. 
123 E. Main St. Phone 50a 
Try ~ur tasty lunches and din-
ners. Make it a habit to eat at the 
I and Mrs. Norman McCumsey. 
the father and Mary Sayre acted as 
the son in this entertaining number. 
Mrs. Miller then gave a reading de-
picting the nervous mother seeing 
her daughter of! to OCE. And to 
conclude this portion of the pro-
gram, Dr. Maaske, accompanied by 
Mrs. R. E. Lieuallen, led the audi-
ence in several well-received nov-
elty numbers. And then came the 
finale with all participants of the 
program on the stage and singing 
Complete Line of 
FURNITURE 
Your Local GE Dealer 
Phone 470 COLLEGE GRILL 
' If You Can't Stop, Smile as You i 1 
Go By the 
DIRTY LAUNDRY? 





LAUNDRETTE MONMOUTH BARBER SHOP ! I 
141 E. Main Phone 353 J , , 155 W. Main St. Phone 442 





Open 'Till 12 :00 p.rn. 
Photo-Fla.sh Lamps, Heaters. 
Wiring and Supplies 
"The Thing." BAKER ELECTRIC 
The second half of the evening 266 E. Main St. Phone 755 
was devoted to an auction. John I' , 'I ' 
Herbert performed a very capable 
job as auctioneer and every item, • • 
some of them being trips to the 
coast, home-made cakes, and can-
dy, was sold, even though the audi-
ence thinned out to approximately 
25 people when the program was 
concluded. 
A vote of thanks should go to 
Harriet Maling and to Dr. Farley 
for organizing the drive and to 
John Herbert for his work of the 
evening. Thanks also go to the fac-
ulty and the students for the suc-
cess of the program and auction 
which netted a little over $100. 
-!-?-!-
Even in these days of supersonic 
speeds, nothing has been invented 
that can keep up with a politician 
Two-Year Polio Policy 
FOR 
ENTIRE FAMILY·· $10.00 
I 
Your Agency for All Forms of 
LIFE, HEAL TH, & ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
AND 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Office hours, 8 a.in. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays, 8 a.m. to '12-noon 
POWELL & MORLAN, INSURANCE 
140 W. MAIN ST. -:- MONMOUTH, ORE. -:- PHONE 541 
dodging an issue. J I • 
Wolves ilrop Game 
To Vanport, 79-62 
OREG. COLLEGIATE STANDINGS 
W L Pct. PF PA 
Vanport .............. 5 2 .714 513 4,57 
Oregon Tech .... 5 5 .500 695 683 
EOCE ................ 3 3 .500 409 431 
OCE .................... 2 5 .286 451 497 
The OCE wolves dropped anoth-
er ball game Friday night in a pre-
liminary of the University of Ore~ 
gon vs. Oakland Blue 'n Gold tilt 
in Portland's Ice Arena. Vanport's 
classy Vikings turned the trick 79-
SPORTS STAFF 
Sports Editor .............. Arch Padberg 
Varsity ............................ Jim Hastings 
Junior Varsity ............ Arnold Sittser 
Intramural .............. Byron Hindman 
Photographer ···-················· Jim Spear 
Valselz Downs 
OCE JV's 49.39 
The Valsetz high school basket-
ball team upset the Wolf JV's sec-
ond unit 49-39 in the first game of 
a double header played Tuesday 
night, February 6, in the OCE gym. 
62 behind the 27-point effort of I Valsetz was out front by a slim 
Lloyd Berman. This was Vanport's 111-10 score after the first eight min-
second win in the three game ser- utes of play. The JV's crept by the 
ies to date. visitors and held a mere 21-20 half-
BOB BUSHNELL 
THE OCE LAMBON, MONMOUTH, OREGON 
l'Mural News 
Intramural Standings 
Team Won Lost Pctg 
Little East House ...... 4 1 .800 
Five Sicks .................... 4 1 .800 
·IVCF .............................. 4 1 .800 
Lucky Loggers ............ 3 2 .600 
Vets' Village ................ 2 3 .400 
Ind~endents .............. 2 3 .400 
Arnold Arms .............. 1 4 .200 
Varsity House .............. 0 5 .000 
Independents T~p V.V. 
The Independents, starting out 
like a house afire, rang up 25 points 
in the first quarter and were never 
headed as they rolled over Vets' 
Village 62-45. The Villagers tried a 
comeback in the fourth quarter, 
scoring 21 points to the Indepen-
dents' 8 but fell far short of the 
required mark. Scoring honors went 
. to Gene Lebold with 19. George 
This Week's I Watts was tops for the Villagers. 
Intramural Schedule I Vets' v. (45) (62) Independent. 
Monday, Feb. 12: 7 p.m. Lucky I TenEyck 9 14 Lofton 
. Dalke 1 Bo n 
Loggers vs. Varsity House; 8 p.m. W tts 7 wma a 15 19 Lebold 
Independents vs. Arnold Arms. G d. 
Friday, Feb. 16: 4 p.m. Little East I N°1° mg 2 6 Oslund 3 Bullock . e son 5 
House vs. Vets' Village; 5 p.m. IV-
CF vs. Five Sicks. 
Pre-Game Predictions 
Record to date: Eight right, four 
Reserves: V.V.-Frye 2, Hindman 
2- Rinsmoore 2, Powell 8; Indepen-
dents-Stark 3, Roberts. 
The game was close only in the time advantage. It was still any- wrong - percentage .667. 
opening moments as Vanport turn- body's ball game at the end of the Varsity House over Loggers, by 8 With Claude Buckley's 18 points 
Loggers Tromp A.A._ 
ed on the steam to fashion a 36-21 third period as both teams were points; Independents over Arnold leading the way the Lucky Loggers 
halftime lead. The Wolves pulled to deadlocked 34-all. The Valsetz boys, Arms by 15; Little East House over easily beat the Knights of Arnold 
within 10 points midway through however, capitalized on fast-break Vets' Village by 10, and Five Sicks Arms, 52-15. Lineups: 
the closing frame, but Bergman and plays in the final stanza, scoring 15 over IVCF by 8. · Arnold Arms (15) (52) Loggers 
the Vikings forged on to win by 17. points while holding the JV's to five. - Wirth 4 11 Decker 
O?E (62) (79) Vanport .ocE JV's (39) (49) Valsetz Little E.H. Trims Sicks Maxwell ! 18 Buckley 
Sulhvan)2 F 27 Bergman Pmkston 2 F 4 Hughes . . . Vandervoort 4 Thayer 
Pitcher 7 F 4 Carrington Perkins 4 F 4 Babb One of the mainstays of this sea- The Five Sicks went down to their DeGandi 5 8 Salveson 
Moorhead 2 C 8 Adrian Berriman 2 C 21 Head· son's OCE cage quintet is Bob Bush- first defeat of the season as the boys Smith 3 1 Walters 
Coleman 8 G 13 Pitzer Kent 13 G 7 Burchell nell, a speedy guard. A bulwark on from .Little 1:ast Ho~se held them to Reserves: A.A.-Forbes 2; Loggers 
Humble 16 G 1 Talbot Sittser 9 G 12 Fourner defense and a clever play-maker, 18 pomts while scormg 23 for them- -Gregg 2, Norton 6, Lieuallen 2. 
Subs: OCE-Thompson, Jansen, Subs: JV's-Harp 7, Thompson 2, Bob is playing his second year of selves. In the ~rst quarter the total 
Kvistad 2, King 1, Sperber 8, Bush- Downing; Valsetz-Jayne, Davidson varsity ball for the Wolves. number of pomts scored for both Varsit H Whi s IVCF 
nell 10; Vanport- Hoy 8, Koski 2, and King 1. Bushnell is a product of Powers, teams was 8. The second and fourth Y • p 
Johnson 1 Wells 13 Fenne 2 I O h h il d t quarters contributed a grand total In spite of the 26 points Jack Mc-' . r . regon, w ere e comp e an ou -
standing high school record. Statis- of 9 points each. Scoring honors Rae pumped through the hoop the 
HAROLD PITCHER JV's Edged 61-56 
. The Oregon Lumber Sales team 
I of Eugene edged the OCE JV's first 
· team 61-56 in the second game of 
a double-header played here Tues-
day night, February 6. 
Midway through the first half of 
play, the Eugene squ~d led by a 
score of 17-16. Both teams used a 
fast break set-up with the visitors 
clinging to a close 25-22 halftime 
margin. Due partially to their su-
perior height, the lumbermen in-
.1 creased their lead to a 46-40 cpunt 
after the first 10 minutes of the 
' second half. Both teams scored 15 
poip.ts each in the remaining min-
utes of pl~. 
Whitey Palmquist led all scorers 
with 16 points while his team mates 
Jim Dyal and Lyle Hay scored 11 
each. Bergstrom was high for the 
visitors with 14. 
OCE JV's (56) (61) O.L.S. 
Kleiner 5 F 14 Bergstrom 
Palmquist 16 F 7 Doolittle 
Dyal 11 C 5 Clausen 
Hay 11 G 12 Johnson 
,., ~·(•' ·' : ··Y~·-j l Balsh 7' G 11 Martel 
-........~. Subs: OCE - Downing 6, Kent; -,<:·-,,«- " ,, It I 
Harold Pitcher, 6-ft., 1-in. back- O.L.S.-Smith fl, Bassett, Riebel 4, 









Les and Louise Loch 
t . 11 k. h . 25 t were divided with Nevins, Philbrook Varsity House boys handily drubbed 1ca y spea 1ng, e 1s , a ve eran, and Kiggens each scoring 6 points. the IVCF crew 67-36. Jim Dyal was, 
and married. 
His dependable performance seems 
to indicate that Bob will some day 
rate among the all-time greats in 
OCE basketball annals. 
Willamette Frosh 
Win Fracas 61-31 
The Willamette frosh rolled to a 
61-31 victory over the Wolf JV's in 
a preliminary to the Willamette-
Montana game played at the W.U. 
gym Wednesday evening, Feb. 7. 
The frosh grabbed a quick· 9-4 
lead after five minutes of play and 
were never headed. The OCE JV's 
seemed to be jinxed as shot after 
shot fell short of the hoop. The 
Willamette club left the court at 
halftime with a comfortable 36-15 
advantage. The home team scored 
25 points in the second half while 
the JV's were making 16. 
Shield of the frosh le<;! all scorers 
with 13 points while his team mate 
Gilson canned 10. White Palmquist 
led the OCE squad with eight points. 
W.U. Frosh (61) (31) OCE JV's 
Gilson 10 F 
Williams 6 F 8 
Eckley 5 C 
Bingham 4 G 
Shield 13 G 
Subs: Frosh-Siefarth 2, Timms 
7, Jacobs, Zeuske 4, Noteboom, Ham-
mer 2, Meyers 8, Empey, Hill; OCE 
JV's-Thompson 2, Perkins, Pink-
ston 2, Downing, Kent l, Sittser and 
Harp. 
Thompson Announces 
New Service Plans 
M. R. Thompson, veterans' advis-
er at OCE, announces a new naval 
reserve plan which will enable men 
to finish four years of college train-
ing. Members are required to attend 
I regular meetings during the year. 
Men who join the reserve are also 
I required to go on a six-week's 
cruise in the summer. 
I The marines are putting out a 
similar plan for college men. Fel-
lows interested in either plan should 
see Mr. Thompson in room 313 of 
the Administration building. 
Five Sicks (18) (23) Little E.H. tops for Varsity H. with 23 points. 
Way 4 6 Philbrook IVCF (36) (67) Varsity House 
Wilson 2 Goold Falling 2 18 Palmquist 
Kipp 2 Herbert Camp 6 8 Kent 
Graham 3 6 Kiggens McRae 26 23 Dyal 
Reserves: Sicks-Janz, Spurling Omundson 
4 Downing 
12 Hay 
Robinson 2 5 Norgren I Buhler 2 
3, Nevins 6; L.E.H.-Gunderson 2, Reserves: IVCF-Riggs; Varsity 
Hastings. House-Pinkston 4. 
DON KIPP DOES JUGGLING ACT WITH BALL 
East House's Bob Norgren checks r defeat in five starts. Players in-
Captain Don Kipp of Five Sicks in elude (left to right) Bob Norgren, 
an intramural tussel. East House I Don Kipp, Leroy Kiggins, and Don 
gave the Sicks their first taste ·of Wilson. 
) 
